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Quest ion. l

(A) Define:

i)  Vibrat ion

i i)  Degree of freedom

ii i )  Magnif icat ion factor

ir-)  Cri t ical damping

v) Phase angle

(B) A shaft with four unbalanced masses should be completely bal

masses si tuated on the radius re in two respective planes d1 and

find these masses mL and mR as wel l  as their angular locat ions 01

Given:  mi= r { rz  =  15 gm, l r }3  =  ln4 =  10 gm,  f1  =  30 cm ,yz= 35 cm

r+ = 40 cm,  01=45o,  Az=I20o,  A3=2I0o,  Qn=J00o,  ro  =  40 cm.

(30 marks)
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dp as shown,

and 0 n.

,13=50cm,
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Question 2 (40 marks)

(A) A reciprocating engine, weightingTS kg, is mounted at middle of a steel plate of

thickness 1.5 cm, width 40 em and length 200 cm, clamped along two edges as

shown in f igure. l f  E - 2.114 x 106 kg /cmz during the operat ion of the engine,

the plate is subjected to a harnronic unbalanced vertical force:



F(t ;  = 1000 s in B0 f  rV

il  Determine the steady-state amplitude and if the damping

with damping factor 0.3 to the system, determine the

ampl i tude,

i iJ In the absence of the damping, design the proper undamped dynamic

absorber to be fitted to the system in order to obtain zero amplitude (rr)

of machine, and also the corresponding amplitude (r) in this case, taken

into the account the mass ratio is 1/3.

is introq

steady stat.

about its stable

= 2000;Y -  s /m,

and sketch these

(B) The shown system in f igure performs small  vibrat ion

equi l ibr ium Posit ion.

Given Kt = Kz - 0.5 K3 : 10.000 N lm, and Ct = Cz = C3

2 m, = rtr2 - 2 kg, Determine:

i l  Derive the equations of motion of the system,

ii) Determine the natural frequencies and mode shapes,

modes, then check the correctness of the results'
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Juestion 3 (30 marks)

(A) Write short notes about:

i j  Sources of vibrat ion in machines

i i)  Methods to control vibrat ion of machines

i i i )  Cri t ical speed and i ts effect on bearings

ivJ Sources of unbalance

vJ PurPose of balancing

(B) A 40 kg machine is attached to a base through a spring of st i f fness 2x104 N/m in

paral lel  with a dashpot of damping coeff ic ient 150 N.s/m the base is given a t ime

dependent  d isp lacement  0 ,1 5s in30t  m' :

i l  Derive the dif ferential  equation governing the absolute vert ical

displacement of the machine and f ind the ampli tude of the machine.

ii) Recast the differential equation to govern the relative motion between

the machine and i ts base and f ind the ampli tude displacement of the

machine relat ive to the base.
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